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Achieving the Dream: Executive Summary
Austin Community College (ACC) District joined Achieving the Dream (AtD) in 2009 as part of the
college’s Student Success Initiative. Achieving the Dream promotes a culture of data‐informed decision
making and requires institutional tracking of students across time with the goal of increasing successful
student outcomes. Achieving the Dream focuses specifically on five key metrics:
¾ successful course completion,
¾ completion of a developmental education sequence and progression into first‐level credit
bearing courses,
¾ gateway course completion in first‐level Math and English courses,
¾ persistence across semesters, and
¾ graduation.
This report provides an analysis of student outcomes on these five key metrics for first‐time in college
(FTIC) students beginning at Austin Community College in the fall semester (2006 through 2011). The
report presents a synopsis of student background characteristics for each fall cohort and then compares
student outcomes for each metric by ethnicity, gender, Pell status, and age. The goal is to illuminate
areas for improvement, to encourage courageous conversations, and to improve outcomes for all
students.
FTIC Cohort Characteristics
¾ The FTIC cohorts have increased by 43% across from Fall 2006 to Fall 2011, from 4,565 students
to 6,510 students.
¾ Hispanic students comprised about 33% of each FTIC cohort and Black students about 9% of
each cohort. Males and females were represented equally across the six cohorts. By
comparison, Fall 2011 college‐wide enrollment included 27% Hispanic students, 8% Black
students, and 56% female students.
¾ Pell recipients in the FTIC cohorts increased from Fall 2006 to Fall 2011, from 23% to 44%.
¾ The percentage of FTIC students referred to developmental education dropped to 39% in Fall
2011, while averaging 46% the previous five years.
¾ Overall FTIC successful completion rates for ENGL 1301 increased from Fall 2006 to Fall 2011,
from 54% to 59%.
¾ On average from Fall 2006 to Fall 2010, the successful course completion rates for MATH 1314
(College Algebra) gateway course during the first fall semester were similar for Black (42%),
Hispanic (47%), and White (51%) students.
¾ On average, 70% of students in the FTIC cohorts persisted from the first fall semester to the first
spring semester. From the first fall to the second fall semester, an average of 48% of students
persisted. From the first fall to the third fall semester, an average of 31% of students persisted.
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Success Rates for First Fall Course Completions Increased for White Students
First fall semester successful course completions increased for White students across the FTIC cohorts
from 59% to 65%. Successful course completions rates for Hispanic and Black students varied little
across the cohorts, averaging 58% and 50%, respectively.
First fall semester successful completion rates for the Math 1332 (College Mathematics) gateway course
increased for White students between Fall 2006 and Fall 2011, from 59% to 68%. However, Black
students experienced a decrease in success rates (from 58% to 48%), as did Hispanic students (from 53%
to 47%), during the same time period.
Black Students Were More Likely to Be Referred to Developmental Education
In Fall 2011, 55% of Black students were referred to developmental mathematics, compared to 38% of
Hispanic students and 29% of white students. A similar pattern emerged for developmental writing and
reading.
Black students were less likely than White and Hispanic students to be successful in gateway courses
their first fall semester. In Fall 2011, 44% of grades in gateway courses received by Black students were
“C” or better, compared to 63% of grades for White students and 53% of grades for Hispanic students.
Black student success rates for ENGL 1301 (English Composition I) during the first fall semester
decreased to their lowest level of 42% in Fall 2011. This contrasted with the overall FTIC cohort increase
in successful completion of ENGL 1301from 54% in Fall 2006 to 59% in Fall 2011. A positive trend was
observed for both White and Hispanic students.
Age Matters in Student Success
Students 25 years of age or older are more likely to be mandated into developmental math (about 55%)
than younger students (about 35%). In addition, Students over 30 years of age are twice as likely as
students under 18 years to be referred to developmental writing.
Successful completion rates for first fall semester gateway courses increased for 18 to 24 year olds (from
55% to 59%) but decreased for other age groups, particularly students over age 30 (from 73% to 55%).
Student Persistence Increased For All Ethnic Groups
The percentage of FTIC students persisting from the Fall to the following Spring semester increased for
all students from Cohort 2006 to Cohort 2011. White students, Black students and Hispanic students
each had a three percentage point increase in the first fall to first spring persistence rates (from 69% to
72% for White students, from 64% to 67% for Black students, and from 67% to 70% for Hispanic
students). Asian students had a five percentage point increase from 77% to 82% in the first fall to first
spring persistence rate.
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On average, across the six cohort years, Hispanic students have had a slightly higher persistence rate
from first fall semester to second fall than white students (49% for Hispanic students, 48% for White
students). Black students have had the lowest first fall to second fall semester persistence rate,
averaging about 39%.
Developmental Math Referrals Decreased Across Cohorts
Developmental math referrals decreased from 41% of students to 35% across the six cohorts.
Developmental reading referrals remained near 17% of students in each cohort. Developmental writing
referrals represented about 11% of the students in each cohort.
Developmental Sequence Completion Rates Were Higher for Reading than for Math or Writing
On average, 56% of the students referred to developmental reading complete a developmental reading
course within a year, 55% complete the reading developmental sequence within two years, and about
29% complete English‐1301 within three years.
On average, 48% of the students referred to developmental math completed a developmental math
course within a year, 24% completed the math developmental sequence within two years, and about
14% completed a math gateway course within three years.
On average, 35% of the students referred to developmental writing complete a developmental writing
course within a year, 36% complete the writing developmental sequence within two years, and about
24% complete English‐1301 within three years.
Program Completions Increased Slightly Across Cohorts
Accumulated program completions, including students who have earned an associate degree,
certificate, and/or completed the core curriculum, increased across the six cohorts. For the 2008 cohort,
4.1% of students (190 out of 4,859 students) successfully completed a program within three years, up
from 3.5% (161 out of 4,565 students) in the 2006 cohort.
The 2006 cohort had an 8.5% (387 out of 4,565 students) completion rate after five years. Students in
this cohort received 150 associate degrees, 78 certificates, and 159 core completions by 2011.
Conclusion
Overall, FTIC student persistence across semesters and program completions are increasing. In addition,
referrals to developmental education are decreasing. While success rates for Hispanic students
frequently followed the positive trends observed for White students, the trends for Black students merit
concern. It is possible that more targeted educational interventions are required to enhance the
probabilities of success for specific ethnic groups.
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Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
Fiirst Time in
n College SStudents
This reporrt compares the
t characterristics of the six
s Achieving tthe Dream co
ohorts: Fall 20
006, Fall 200
07,
Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Faall 2010, Fall 2011.
2
These cohorts
c
includde First Time in College (FTTIC) students. The
fall FTIC AtD
A cohort is composed
c
of FTIC studentts who began college for th
he first time aat ACC duringg the
fall or the
e preceding su
ummer sessio
on. These coh
horts include students also
o previously eenrolled as high
school stu
udents at ACC
C, but who haave now gradu
uated from h igh school.
¾ Th
he First Time in College co
ohort size incrreased 43 perrcent betweeen 2006 and 2
2011 (from 4,565
to
o 6,510 stude
ents).
¾ Th
he percentagge of female students
s
in eaach cohort haas remained aabout 50 perccent across th
he
co
ohorts. In con
ntrast, 55 percent of the co
ollege’s total enrollment iss female.

Cohort 20
006 (4,565)
 Males:
M
2,263 (50
0%)
¾ White: 1,227 (27%)
1 (4%)
¾ Black: 170
¾ Hispanic: 704 (15%)
7 (2%)
¾ Asian: 72
¾ Other: 90 (2%)

 FFemales: 2,3022 (50%)
¾ Whitee: 1,125 (25%)
¾ Black: 242 (5%)
¾ Hispanic: 747 (16%))
¾ Asian: 90 (2%)
¾ Otherr: 98 (2%)

Cohort 20
007 (4,283)
 Males:
M
2,088 (49
9%)
¾ White: 1,161 (27%)
1 (4%)
¾ Black: 172
¾ Hispanic: 574 (13%)
¾ Asian: 109 (3%)
¾ Other: 72 (2%)

 FFemales: 2,1955 (51%)
¾ Whitee: 1,174 (27%)
¾ Black: 238 (6%)
¾ Hispanic: 645 (15%))
¾ Asian: 76 (2%)
¾ Otherr: 62 (1%)
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Cohort 2008 (4,859)
 Males: 2,463 (51%)
¾ White: 1,372 (28%)
¾ Black: 176 (4%)
¾ Hispanic: 726 (15%)
¾ Asian: 130 (3%)
¾ Other: 59 (1%)

 Females: 2,396 (49%)
¾ White: 1,209 (25%)
¾ Black: 240 (5%)
¾ Hispanic: 778 (16%)
¾ Asian: 113 (2%)
¾ Other: 56 (1%)

Cohort 2009 (5,435)
 Males: 2,753 (50%)
¾ White: 1,482 (27%)
¾ Black: 261 (5%)
¾ Hispanic: 782 (14%)
¾ Asian: 118 (2%)
¾ Other: 110 (2%)

 Females: 2,682 (50%)
¾ White: 1,256 (23%)
¾ Black: 355 (7%)
¾ Hispanic: 904 (17%)
¾ Asian: 80 (1%)
¾ Other: 87 (2%)

Cohort 2010 (5,903)
 Males: 2,989 (51%)
¾ White: 1,255 (21%)
¾ Black: 253 (4%)
¾ Hispanic: 723 (12%)
¾ Asian: 80 (1%)
¾ Other: 678 (11%)

 Females: 2,914 (49%)
¾ White: 1,148 (19%)
¾ Black: 300 (5%)
¾ Hispanic: 820 (14%)
¾ Asian: 75 (1%)
¾ Other: 571 (10%)

Cohort 2011 (6,510)
 Males: 3,192 (49%)
¾ White: 1,283 (20%)
¾ Black: 253 (4%)
¾ Hispanic: 1,048 (16%)
¾ Asian: 110 (2%)
¾ Other: 498 (8%)

 Females: 3,318 (51%)
¾ White: 1,190 (18%)
¾ Black: 313 (5%)
¾ Hispanic: 1,182 (18%)
¾ Asian: 103 (2%)
¾ Other: 530 (8%

NOTES:
The ethnicity “other” category includes students indicating they are Pacific Islander, American Indian / Alaskan
Native, or represent two or more ethnic groups. Data on persons of two or more ethnicities were collected
beginning in 2010 due to changes in federal reporting requirements. Direct comparability of the data prior to
2010 with the data for 2010 and later years is limited. This is because students who would have been reported in
the “other” category in 2010 and later would have been reported in a specific ethnic group in prior years.
Due to the relatively small number of Asian students in the AtD cohorts, comparisons between this ethnic group
and others should be interpreted cautiously. In certain breakouts the same caution is given to Black students
comparisons.
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Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
Ethniicity and Gender
G
Chaaracteristics
This reporrt compares the
t ethnicity and gender composition
c
oof each of thee six Achievingg the Dream (AtD)
cohorts which
w
include all First Time in College (FTIC) studentss enrolled in tthe fall semesster at ACC.
Results indicate that:
ents comprise
ed about 33%
% of each cohoort and Black students abo
out 9% of eacch
¾ Hispanic stude
ohort.
co
¾ Males
M
and fem
males were represented eq
qually across tthe six cohortts.
o There were slightly more Black and
a Hispanic females than
n males,
o There were slightly more White males than feemales.

Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
7

Socio‐Econom
mic and De
emographicc Barriers to Successs
d
characteristics of populattions that trad
ditionally facee the greatest
This reporrt compares demographic
barriers to
o success, inccluding econo
omically disad
dvantaged, Firrst Generatio
on in college ((FG), and minority
group me
embers. Firstt generation students
s
are students
s
whoose parents have not achieeved a collegee
degree. These students may have limited knowle
edge about a ttending colleege and may be more likely to
leave befo
ore completin
ng a program of study. Pell recipients a re students w
who have receeived a federral
grant, bassed on financial need, to attend school.. Increased fiinancial need
d is frequentlyy associated w
with
lower soccio‐economic status (SES), which is anotther factor thhat contributees to leaving ccollege early. ACC
uses Pell grant
g
award as
a a proxy ind
dicating lowerr SES. Resultss of the analyysis indicate tthat:
¾ Th
he percentagge of Pell recip
pients in each
h cohort has iincreased fro m 23 percentt in Fall 2006 to 44
percent in Fall 2011.
o

A higher percentage of Hispanic and Black stuudents were Pell recipientts compared tto
White students.

¾ Th
he percent off First Generaation in collegge students haas decreased
d slightly betw
ween Fall 2006 and
Faall 2011 from 37 percent to
t 33 percent.
¾ Hispanic stude
ents comprise
ed about 33%
% of each cohoort and Black students abo
out 9% of eacch
co
ohort.
¾ Th
he percentagge of Black/Affrican Americaan students vvaried across the cohorts w
with the highest
percentage in 2009 (11%).

Achieving
A
the Dream Cohorts
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Pell Recipient Status by Age Group
p
This reporrt compares Pell
P grant recipient status by age groupp for the six A
Achieving the Dream (AtD)
cohorts: Fall
F 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 20
008, Fall 2009
9, Fall 2010, FFall 2011. Theese cohorts in
nclude all Firsst
Time in Co
ollege (FTIC) students
s
enro
olled in the faall semester aat ACC. Resultts of the analysis indicate tthat:
¾ Th
he percentagge of Pell recip
pients in all AtD
A cohorts haas increased, particularly o
over the pastt four
ye
ears.
¾ Sttudents 18 to
o 24 years of age
a received the most Pelll grants. As a group they in
ncreased from
m
16
6.3 percent of
o all FTIC stud
dents receivin
ng Pell awardds in Fall 20066 to 31.3 perccent in Fall 20
011.
¾ A higher perce
entage of Hisp
panic studentts and Black sstudents weree Pell recipien
nts compared
d to
white
w
studentss.
¾ More
M
female than
t
male students in each
h AtD cohort received Pell grants .
¾ Th
he percentagge of studentss 25 years of age
a and olderr who receiveed Pell grantss also appearss to
have doubled across the co
ohorts. In the
e Fall 2006 AtD
D cohort, 5 percent of all FFTIC studentss
were
w
Pell recip
pients 25 yearrs of age and older (combiined categories of 25 to 30
0 years and O
Over
30
0 years of age
e), compared to 11 percen
nt in the Fall 22011 cohort.
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Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
Begin
nning Educcational Ch
haracteristtics
This reporrt compares the
t beginningg educational characteristiics of the six A
Achieving thee Dream (AtD)
cohorts: Fall
F 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 20
008, Fall 2009
9, Fall 2010, FFall 2011. Theese cohorts in
nclude all Firsst
Time in Co
ollege (FTIC) students
s
enro
olled in the faall semester aat ACC. The three educatio
onal
characteristics displaye
ed include stu
udents referred to developpmental educcation, part‐time studentss, and
students less
l
than 25 years
y
old. Ressults indicate that:
¾ A majority of FTIC
F students are part‐time
e, and under 25 years of aage. A large proportion of tthe
AtD cohorts tyypically are mandated into developmenntal education
n courses.
¾ The percentagge of FTIC stud
dents mandatted into one oor more deveelopmental ed
ducation subjjects
decreased from
m an average
e of 46 percen
nt to 39 perceent in Fall 20111.
¾ Th
he percentagge of studentss enrolled parrt‐time at ACCC has increaseed slightly fro
om about 60
percent in Fall 2006 to 64 percent
p
in Falll 2011.
he percentagge of studentss younger thaan 25 years haas fluctuated,, averaging ab
bout 84 perceent
¾ Th
fo
or all six AtD cohorts.
c

Note: ACC refers stude
ents to developmental education on a mandatory b
basis when their state apprroved
assessment test results indicate thaat developme
ental educatioon is necessarry to improvee their skills in
n the
area teste
ed.
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Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
Students Referred to
t Develop
pmental Ed
ducation in First Sem
mester
This reporrt compares the
t percent of
o students referred to onee, two, or threee developmental educatiion
subjects (reading, writing and math
hematics) of the six Achievving the Dream
m (AtD): Fall 2
2006, Fall 20
007,
Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Faall 2010, Fall 2011.
2
These cohorts
c
includde all First Tim
me in College (FTIC) studen
nts
enrolled in the fall sem
mester at ACC
C. Results indicate that:
¾ Fo
or five of the AtD cohorts, slightly less than
t
one‐thirrd of the FTIC students were mandated into
one developmental educatiion course (re
eading, writinng, or math) ttheir first sem
mester. Howeever,
th
his percentage decreased to
t 23 percentt in Fall 2011..
¾ Th
he percentagge of FTIC stud
dents referred to two deveelopmental eeducation cou
urses (readingg and
writing,
w
readin
ng and math, writing and math)
m
decreassed slightly frrom 10 percent in the Fall 2006
co
ohort to 9 percent in the Fall
F 2011 coho
ort.
¾ Th
he percentagge of FTIC stud
dents referred to all three developmen
ntal education
n courses
in
ncreased sligh
htly from 6 pe
ercent in Fall 2006 to 7 perrcent in Fall 22011.

Note: ACC
C refers stude
ents to develo
opmental edu
ucation on a m
mandatory baasis when theeir state approved
assessment test results indicate thaat developme
ental educatioon is necessarry to improvee their skills in
n the
area teste
ed.
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Achieving
A
the Dream Cohorts
Studentss Referred
d to Develo
opmental M
Math
This reporrt compares the
t percent of
o students referred to devvelopmental m
mathematics in the six
Achievingg the Dream (A
AtD) cohorts:: Fall 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 20009, Fall 2010, Fall 2011. Th
hese
cohorts in
nclude all First Time in Colllege (FTIC) stu
udents enrollled in the fall semester at ACC. Resultss
indicate that:
o

Developmental math re
eferrals decre
eased from 411% to 35% accross the six ccohorts.

¾ A larger percen
ntage of Black and Hispanic FTIC studennts were man
ndated into a developmen
ntal
math
m
course th
heir first semester comparred to white FFTIC studentss.
¾ More
M
than half of the Blackk students in each
e
AtD coh ort were man
ndated into a developmen
ntal
math
m
course.
¾ Th
he percentagge of Hispanicc and white sttudents referrred to develo
opmental matth decreased in
Faall 2011 comp
pared to earliier cohorts.
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o

More femaale students were
w
mandatted into deve lopmental math than male students.
o

Th
he gender diffference in maath referrals ddecreased fro
om a difference of 14
pe
ercentage points to 7 perce
entage pointss.

ears of age orr older are mo
ore likely to bbe mandated into a develo
opmental matth
¾ Sttudents 25 ye
co
ourse than yo
ounger studen
nts.
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Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
Students Referred to
t Develop
pmental W
Writing
This reporrt compares the
t percent of
o students referred to devvelopmental w
writing in thee six Achievingg the
Dream (AtD) cohorts: Fall
F 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 200 9, Fall 2010, Fall 2011. Theese cohorts
include all First Time in
n College (FTIC) students enrolled
e
in thee fall semesteer at ACC. Reesults indicatee
that:
o About 11%
% of each coho
ort was referred to develoopmental writting in each ccohort.
¾ Black and Hisp
panic FTIC students are mo
ore likely to b e referred to developmen
ntal writing th
heir
first semester than white sttudents.
¾ Referrals for Hispanics
H
is de
ecreasing but for Black stu dents, referraals are increaasing
o Referrrals for Hispan
nic students decreased
d
froom 14% to 122%.
o Referrrals for Black students
s
increased (Fall 20006 to Fall 20011) from 16%
% to 24%.
¾ Overall,
O
the pe
ercentages off Hispanic and
d Asian stude nts referred tto developmeental writing has
decreased som
mewhat acrosss AtD cohortss.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of studentss 25 years of age
a or older w
who were maandated into a developmental
writing
w
course has increased across the AtD
A cohorts. In contrast, tthe percentage of studentts 18
to
o 24 years of age referred to developmental writing has remained stable.
¾ Sttudents over 30 years of age were twice as likely as students und
der 18 years tto be referred
d to
developmentaal writing.
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Acchieving th
he Dream Cohorts:
Students Referred to
t Develop
pmental Reeading
This reporrt compares the
t percent of
o students referred to devvelopmental rreading in thee six Achievin
ng the
Dream (AtD) cohorts: Fall
F 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 200 9, Fall 2010, Fall 2011. Theese cohorts
include all First Time in
n College (FTIC) students enrolled
e
in thee fall semesteer at ACC. Reesults indicatee
that:
o

The number of students referred to developmen tal reading haas hovered att 17%.

¾ Laarger percenttages of Blackk, Hispanic, an
nd Asian FTICC students weere mandated
d into
developmentaal reading their first semester comparedd to white stu
udents.
he percentagge of Black FTIC students re
eferred to de velopmental reading was higher than tthe
¾ Th
percentages fo
or Hispanic an
nd Asian FTIC students. In addition, thee average perccentage of Black
sttudents (33%) was three tiimes the perccentage for w
white studentss (10%).
¾ Developmentaal reading refe
errals decreased for all ethhnic groups eexcept for Black students.
o Black student
s
referrals increased
d (Fall 2006 too Fall 2011) ffrom 28% to 3
34%.
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¾ Fe
emale FTIC sttudents (20%) were slightlyy more likely to be referreed to develop
pmental readiing
th
han the male students (15%).

¾ Th
he percentagge of 18 to 24 year old stud
dents has rem
mained stablee across the A
AtD cohorts (aabout
17
7%).
¾ Fo
or FTIC students over 30 years
y
of age, the
t percentagge referred to
o developmen
ntal reading h
has
allmost doubled from fall 20
006 to fall 201
11 (11% to 211%).
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metric # 1: Successful Course
e Completion Rate In
ncreased Slightly
This reporrt compares the
t percent of
o successful course
c
compl etion rates of students in the six Achieving
the Dream
m (AtD) cohorrts: Fall 2006,, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall 2010, Fall 2011. These cohorrts
include all First Time in
n College (FTIC) students enrolled
e
in thee fall semesteer at ACC. Ressults of the
analysis in
ndicate that:
he percentagge of studentss’ successful grades
g
(C or aabove) in the first fall semeester increaseed
¾ Th
frrom 59% to 61% across the
e cohorts.
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¾ Su
uccessful cou
urse completio
on varied by ethnicity.
e
o

The percen
ntage of successful gradess achieved by white studen
nts increased from 59% to
o 65%.

o

For Hispan
nic students, the
t percentagge increased slightly.

o

For Black students,
s
the percentage decreased
d
sligghtly.

¾ Black studentss have the low
west successful completionn rates on aveerage (50%).
he success rates for Asian students varied consideraably across th
he AtD cohortts from a low of 67
¾ Th
percent to a hiigh of 75 perccent.
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he percentagge of courses in which succcessful gradess were earned
d by Pell recip
pients and no
on‐
¾ Th
Pe
ell recipients was similar across
a
the coh
horts (59%).
¾ However, a tre
end emerged in the last three years forr non‐Pell reciipients indicaating this grou
up
was
w slightly mo
ore likely to receive
r
a C orr better gradee in courses th
heir first semester (64% co
ourse
co
ompletion ratte in Fall 2011
1).

¾ Th
he percentagge of courses in which succcessful gradess were earned
d by studentss 18 to 24 yeaars of
agge increased slightly acrosss AtD cohortss.
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AtD Longitudinal Cohort Tracking
Metric # 2: Completion of Developmental Education Sequence and Progression
into First‐Level “Gateway” Credit Bearing Courses
This report compares the successful completion rates of students relative to completion of
developmental education and success in gateway courses in the six Achieving the Dream (AtD) cohorts:
Fall 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall 2010, Fall 2011. These cohorts include all First Time in
College (FTIC) students enrolled in the fall semester at ACC. At ACC, gateway courses are those with the
highest enrollments and also the highest attrition and failure rates. Results of the analysis indicate that:
¾ The percentage of AtD students who were mandated into developmental education, completed
their developmental education sequence, and successfully completed a gateway course, varied
across course subjects.
¾ The percentage of students completing a reading gateway course was higher than the
percentage for students completing a writing gateway course. Both of these percentages were
higher than the percentage for students completing a math gateway course.
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Developmental Math
o

Student Progress in Developmental Math
o Within a year, completed a developmental math course: 48%.
o Within two years, completed developmental sequence: 24%.
o Within three years, completed a math gateway course: 14%.

¾ For math, the percentage of mandated AtD students completing any developmental education
math course within one year decreased across cohorts.
¾ The percentage of students completing the developmental math sequence within two years
decreased slightly across cohorts.
¾ The percentage of students completing a gateway math course (MATH 1314 OR MATH 1332) in
within three years was stable, averaging about 14 percent.

AtD Cohort
Year &
Cohort Size

F’06
(4,565)
F’07
(4,283)
F’08
(4,859)
F’09
(5,435)

Referred to
Math DevEd

Completed any
Math DevEd Course
within
1 Year
(% = C / B)

Completed Math
DevEd Sequence
within
2 Years
(% = D / B)

Completed Math Gateway
Course (MATH 1314 or
MATH 1332) within
3 Years
(% = E / B)

40.7% (1,858)

49.6% (922)

25.3% (470)

14.4% (268) *

39.3% (1,684)

49.5% (833)

23.9% (403)

13.8% (233) *

40.2% (1,955)

47.3% (925)

23.3% (456)

14.6% (286) *

42.9% (2,332)

44.2% (1,031)

22.2% (518)

Data for Spring 2012
not yet available

* Preliminary data; updated information will be available in OIEA TIPS.
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Developmental Writing
¾ Student Progress in Developmental Writing
o Within a year, completed a developmental writing course: 35%.
o Within two years, completed developmental sequence: 36%.
o Within three years, completed an English gateway course: 24%.
¾ For writing, the percentage of mandated AtD students completing any developmental education
writing course within one year increased across the cohorts.
¾ The percentage of mandated AtD students completing the developmental writing sequence
within two years decreased across cohorts.
¾ The percentage of students mandated into developmental writing completing a gateway English
course (ENGL 1301) within three years was stable, averaging about 25 percent.

AtD Cohort
Year & Cohort
Size

F’06
(4,565)
F’07
(4,283)
F’08
(4,859)
F’09
(5,435)

Referred to
Writing DevEd

Completed any
Writing DevEd
Course within
1 Year
(% = C / B)

Completed Writing
DevEd Sequence
within
2 Years
(% = D / B)

Completed Writing
Gateway Course
(ENGL 1301) within
3 Years
(% = E / B)

9.8% (447)

31.3% (140)

35.8% (160)

23.0% (103) *

10.2% (435)

36.6% (159)

39.5% (172)

23.7% (103) *

10.7% (520)

36.7% (191)

39.2% (204)

23.8% (124) *

10.7% (584)

36.1% (211)

31.0% (181)

Data for Spring 2012
not yet available

* Preliminary data; updated information will be available in OIEA TIPS.
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Developmental Reading
¾ Student Progress in Developmental Reading
o Within a year, completed a developmental writing course: 56%.
o Within two years, completed developmental sequence: 55%.
o Within three years, completed an English gateway course: 29%.
¾ For reading, the percentage of mandated AtD students completing any developmental
education reading course within one year was stable across the cohorts.
¾ The percentage of students completing the developmental reading sequence within two years
decreased slightly across cohorts.
¾ The percentage of students completing a gateway English course (ENGL 1301) within three years
increased slightly to 29 percent.

AtD Cohort
Year & Cohort
Size

F’06
(4,565)
F’07
(4,283)
F’08
(4,859)
F’09
(5,435)

Referred to
Reading DevEd

Completed any
Reading DevEd
Course within
1 Year
(% = C / B)

Completed Reading
DevEd Sequence
within
2 Years
(% = D / B)

Completed Reading
Gateway Course
(ENGL 1301) within
3 Years
(% = E / B)

16.7% (761)

56.6% (431)

55.1% (419)

26.8% (204) *

17.1% (733)

57.7% (423)

56.2% (412)

29.9% (219) *

18.1% (879)

55.7% (490)

57.1% (502)

29.4% (258) *

17.3% (941)

55.8% (525)

52.1% (490)

Data for Spring 2012
not yet available

* Preliminary data; updated information will be available in OIEA TIPS.
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metricc # 3: Gate
eway Course Compleetion Increeased Sligh
htly
This reporrt compares the
t successful gateway course complettion rates of sstudents in th
he six Achievin
ng
the Dream
m (AtD) cohorrts: Fall 2006,, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall 2010, Fall 2011. These cohorrts
include all First Time in
n College (FTIC) students enrolled
e
in thee fall semesteer at ACC. At ACC, gatewayy
courses are those with
h the highest enrollments
e
and
a also the hhighest attrition and failurre rates.
Successfu
ul course completion includ
des receiving a grades of ““A”, “B”, or ““C” in the course. Results o
of the
analysis in
ndicate that:
¾ Overall
O
Gateway Course Co
ompletion
o

pletion rates increased
i
sligghtly, from 577% to 59%.
Successful course comp

o

Successful completion rates
r
decreassed for Pell reecipients but increased forr non‐Pell
students.

o

Successful completion rates
r
increase
ed for Whitess but decreased slightly for Blacks.

o

Successful completion rates
r
increase
ed for 18 to 224 year olds b
but decreased
d for other agge
groups, paarticularly students over agge 30 (from 773% to 55%).

¾ Overall,
O
the pe
ercentage of gateway
g
courrses successfuully completeed during the first semesteer by
sttudents in the
e AtD cohortss has increase
ed by two perrcentage poin
nts, from 57%
% to 59%.
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he percentagge of gatewayy courses succcessfully com pleted by wh
hite students increased acrross
¾ Th
co
ohorts to 63 percent.
p
For Asian
A
studentts, the percenntage increased slightly to 74 percent. For
Hispanic stude
ents, the perccentage was stable
s
across ccohorts, at ab
bout 55 perceent. For Blackk
p
de
ecreased slightly to 44 perrcent. Black sstudents expeerienced the
sttudents, the percentage
lo
owest rates off successful completion off gateway couurses comparred to other eethnic groups.
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¾ Fo
or non‐Pell re
ecipient stude
ents, the rate of successfu l completion of gateway ccourses increaased
accross cohortss. The percenttage of Pell re
ecipients succcessfully com
mpleting gatew
way courses
decreased acro
oss cohorts.

¾ Th
he percentagge of gatewayy courses succcessfully com pleted by stu
udents 18 to 2
24 years old
in
ncreased acro
oss cohorts to
o 59 percent. For students 25 to 30 years old, and students over 3
30
ye
ears of age, the percentagge decreased across cohortts (60 % and 55%, respectively).
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metric
M
# 3: Gateway Course
C
Maath 1314 C
Completion
n Increasin
ng Trend
This reporrt compares the
t successful course completion rates of students iin the six Achieving the Dream
(AtD) cohorts for the Math
M
1314 gateway course
e: Fall 2006, FFall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 20
009, Fall 2010
0, Fall
2011. The
ese cohorts in
nclude all Firstt Time in College (FTIC) stuudents enrolled in the fall semester at ACC.
At ACC, gaateway coursses are those with the high
hest enrollmeents and also the highest aattrition and
failure rattes. Results of the analysiss indicate thatt:
¾ Gateway Math
h 1314 (Collegge Algebra)
o Math 1314 succcess rate for Black studentts in Fall 20111 increased dramatically.
 Black sttudents previiously had thee lowest perccentage (44%
%) of successfu
ul
course completions for MATH 13314 (Fall 20066 to Fall 2010); in Fall 2011
1 it
was the
e highest (67%
%).
o Math 1314 succcess rate for students
s
ove r 30 years of age decreaseed from 100%
% to
67
7%.
¾ Th
he percentagge of the Math
h 1314 gatew
way courses suuccessfully co
ompleted durring the first ffall
se
emester by sttudents in the
e AtD cohortss varied acrosss cohorts, wiith an overall positive tren
nd.
¾ Th
he percentagge of MATH 13
314 courses completed
c
wiith a grade off “A”, “B”, or “C” increased
d
frrom 50 percent in Fall 2006 to about 56
6 percent in FFall 2011.
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Course De
escription:
MATH
M
1314 (C
College Algebrra) A course designed
d
for sstudents majo
oring in busin
ness,
mathematics,
m
science, engineering, or ce
ertain engineeering‐related
d technical fieelds. Content
in
ncludes the raational, real, and
a complex number systeems; the stud
dy of function
ns including
polynomial, rational, expon
nential, and lo
ogarithmic funnctions and rrelated equations; inequalities;
nd systems of linear equattions and determinants.
an

¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades in MATH
M
has inccreased overaall from Fall 2006 to Fall 20
011
fo
or white stude
ents (48% to 59%).
¾ Fo
or Black stude
ents, the incrrease in perce
entage of succcessful gradees in MATH 13
314 (44% to 6
67%)
exxceeded the increase
i
repo
orted for whitte students.
¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades hass decreased frrom Fall 20066 to Fall 2011 for both Asiaan
sttudents (75% to 64%) and Hispanic stud
dents (52% too 50%).
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¾ Fo
or non‐Pell re
ecipient stude
ents, the perccentage of su ccessful grades earned in MATH 1314
in
ncreased (50%
% to 58%). For Pell recipien
nts, the perceentage of successful gradees varied
co
onsiderably across cohortss.

¾ Th
he percentagges of successsful grades earned in MATH
her for femalee
H 1314 typicaally were high
co
ompared to male
m studentss. However, the percentagges increased slightly acrosss cohorts forr both
fe
emale students (to 61%) and male students (to 52%)).
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¾ Th
he percentagges of successsful grades earned in MATH
H 1314 were lower on aveerage for stud
dents
18
8 to 24 years old compare
ed to other agge groups. Hoowever, succeess rates for the 18 to 24 yyear
old age group increased ove
er time (from
m 48% to 55% ), while the success rates ffor other agee
grroups varied widely acrosss cohorts.
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Me
etric # 3: Gateway
G
Co
ourse Matth 1332 Co
ompletion
This reporrt compares the
t successful course completion rates of students iin the six Achieving the Dream
(AtD) cohorts for the Math
M
1332 gateway course
e: Fall 2006, FFall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 20
009, Fall 2010
0, Fall
2011. The
ese cohorts in
nclude all Firstt Time in College (FTIC) stuudents enrolled in the fall semester at ACC.
At ACC, gaateway coursses are those with the high
hest enrollmeents and also the highest aattrition and
failure rattes. Results of the analysiss indicate thatt:
¾ Gateway Math
M
1332 (College Math)
o Math 1332 succcess rate overall decrease d slightly.
o Math 1332 succcess rate for White
W
studennts increased (from 59% to
o 68%), but
de
ecreased for all
a other ethnic groups, pa rticularly Asiaans (from 83%
% to 63%).
o Math 1332 succcess rate for female
f
studeents decreaseed (from 66% to 61%).
¾ Th
he percentagge of the Math
h 1332 gatew
way courses suuccessfully co
ompleted durring the first ffall
se
emester by sttudents in the
e AtD cohortss has varied soomewhat acrross the six yeears.

Course De
escription:
MATH
M
1332 (C
College Mathe
ematics) A top
pics‐based coourse, with a vvariety of posssible topics
ch
hosen by individual instrucctors. The selected topics may include: sets, logic, number theoryy,
ge
eometry, probability and statistics,
s
and
d the mathem
matics of finan
nce and social choice. This
co
ourse is not algebra‐intens
a
sive, and is de
esigned for noon‐technical majors.
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he percentagge of successful grades earned in gatew
way course Maath 1332 has fluctuated accross
¾ Th
co
ohorts, particcularly for the
e Hispanic and
d Asian studeent groups.
¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades deccreased over tthe six‐year p
period for Hisspanic studen
nts
(5
53% to 47%).
¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades deccreased to a ggreater extent for Asian students (83% to
63
3%).
¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades hass increased ovverall from Faall 2006 to Fall 2011 for wh
hite
sttudents (59% to 68%).
¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades deccreased overaall from Fall 22006 to Fall 20
011 for Black
sttudents (58% to 48%).
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¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades earned in MATH
H 1332 decreaased slightly ffor Pell recipieents
(5
57% to 51%).

¾ Overall,
O
the pe
ercentage of successful
s
graades earned iin MATH 13322 was higher for females
sttudents (averraged about 65%)
6
compare
ed to male stuudents (averaaged about 52%).
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¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades earned in MATH
H 1332 for stu
udents 18 to 2
24 years of agge
te
ended to be lo
ower than that of older agge groups. Hoowever, the p
percentage off successful grrades
eaarned for the
e 18 to 24 yeaar old group in
ncreased acrooss cohorts (ffrom 44% to 5
57%).
¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades earned in MATH
H 1332 for stu
udents over 30 years of agee
decreased acro
oss cohorts frrom 100 perccent in Fall 20006 to 67 perccent in Fall 20
011.
he percentagge of successful grades earned in MATH
H 1332 varied widely acrosss cohorts for
¾ Th
sttudents 25 to
o 30 years of age.
a
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metric
M
# 3: Gateway Course English 13011 Completion Rate In
ncreased
This reporrt compares the
t successful course completion rates of students iin the six Achieving the Dream
(AtD) cohorts for the English
E
1301 gateway
g
course: Fall 2006,, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall 2010,
Fall 2011. These cohorrts include all First Time in College (FTICC) students en
nrolled in thee fall semester at
ACC. At ACC,
A
gateway courses are those
t
with the highest enrrollments and
d also the highest attrition
n and
failure rattes. Results of the analysiss indicate thatt:
¾ Gateway English
E
1301
has increased
o Ovverall, successsful course co
ompletion forr ENGL 1301 h
d from 54% to
o
59
9%.
o En
nglish 1301 su
uccess rate for Hispanic stuudents increaased from 49%
% to 55%. Thiis
co
ontrasts with a decrease in success ratees for Hispanicc students ovverall in gatew
way
co
ourses.
o En
nglish 1301 su
uccess rate for Black studeents has decreeased to its lo
owest level off 42%
in Fall 2011.
¾ Th
he percent off English 1301
1 gateway courses successsfully completted during th
he first semester
byy students in the AtD coho
orts increased
d from 54 perrcent in Fall 22006 to 59 percent in Fall 2011.

escription:
Course De
ENGL 1301 (En
nglish Composition I) A study of the prinncipals of com
mposition witth emphasis o
on
laanguage, the mechanics off writing, the types of discoourse, and reesearch and d
documentatio
on.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of ENGL 1301 gateway courses
c
succeessfully completed increased from Fall 2
2006
to
o Fall 2011 for Hispanic stu
udents (49% to
t 55%).
¾

The
T percentagge of ENGL 13
301 gateway courses succeessfully comp
pleted increassed from Fall 2006
to
o Fall 2011 for white stude
ents (56% to 63%)
6
and Asiaan students (771% to 76%),,

¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades in ENGL
E
1301 deecreased sligh
htly from Fall 2006 to Fall 2
2011
fo
or Black stude
ents (45% to 42%)
4
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¾ Th
he percentagge of ENGL 1301 gateway courses
c
succeessfully completed by Pell‐‐recipients
decreased slightly across co
ohorts from 58
5 percent to 55 percent.
or non‐Pell re
ecipient stude
ents, the perccentage of EN
NGL 1301 courses increaseed across coho
orts
¾ Fo
frrom 54 percent to 62 percent.

¾ Overall,
O
the pe
ercentage of successful
s
graades earned iin ENGL 13011 was higher ffor females
sttudents (averraged about 65%)
6
compare
ed to male stuudents (averaaged about 52%).
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¾ Th
he percentagge of successful grades earned in ENGL 1301 increas ed across coh
horts for stud
dents
18
8 to 24 years of age from 53
5 percent in Fall 2006 to 59 percent in
n Fall 2011.
¾ Th
he percentagges of successsful grades earned in ENGLL 1301 for 18 to 24 year olds was lowerr
ovverall than th
he success rattes for other age
a groups.
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metric # 4:
4 Persisten
nce (First Fall
F to Firstt Spring) In
ncreased SSlightly
This reporrt compares the
t persistencce rates of students from ttheir first falll semester to their first sprring
semester in the six Ach
hieving the Drream (AtD) co
ohorts: Fall 20006, Fall 20007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall
2010, Fall 2011. These cohorts inclu
ude all First Tiime in Collegee (FTIC) studeents enrolled in the fall
semester at ACC. Resu
ults of the anaalysis indicate
e that:
¾ In
nitial Fall to Sp
pring Persiste
ence Rates
o First Faall semester to
t Spring sem
mester persisttence rates haave increased
d from 69% to
o
71%.
o Pell Matters
 On average
e, 77% of Pell students perrsist from theeir first Fall seemester to Spring
semester, while
w
only 67% of non‐Pelll students persist into the Spring semesster.
o Differe
ences in Ethnicity
 Hispanic students persisstence rates hhave increaseed from 67% tto 82%.
 White students and Blacck students h ad a 3 percen
ntage point in
ncrease in fall
semester to
o spring seme
ester persisteence rates.
¾ Th
he percentagge of FTIC stud
dents persistiing from the FFall to the folllowing Springg semester
in
ncreased from
m 69 percent for
f the Fall 20
006 cohort too 71 percent ffor the Fall 20
011 cohort.
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Achieving the Dream Cohorts: Fall to Spring Persistence Rates
by Ethnic Group
Percent of Fall Cohort Enrolled in a Subsequent
Semester

100%
90%
80%
70%

80%82%80%82%
77%78%
72%72%
69%69%69%71%

71%
69%
67%67%
64%63%

72%
70%
69%69%71%
67%

White

Black

Hispanic

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Cohort 2006

Cohort 2007

Cohort 2008

Cohort 2009

Cohort 2010

Asian
Cohort 2011

¾ The percentage of FTIC students persisting from the Fall to the following Spring semester
increased for all students from Cohort 2006 to Cohort 2011.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of FTIC stud
dents persistiing from the FFall to the folllowing Springg semester
in
ncreased sligh
htly for students 18 to 24 years
y
of age ( 68 percent to
o 71 percent).
¾ Th
he percentagge of studentss persisting from Fall to Sppring varied so
omewhat for other age gro
oups.

¾ Th
he Fall to Spring persistence rates for Pell‐recipients
P
s decreased sslightly acrosss cohorts from
m 76
percent in the Fall 2006 coh
hort to 74 perrcent in the FFall 2011 coho
ort.
¾ Fo
or non‐Pell re
ecipients, the Fall to Springg persistence rates increassed slightly from 66 percen
nt in
th
he Fall 2006 cohort
c
to 69 percent
p
in the
e Fall 2011 coohort.
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metric # 4: Perrsistence ((Fall to Fall)
This reporrt compares the
t persistencce rates of students from ttheir first falll to their seco
ond fall semesster
at ACC in the six Achievving the Dreaam (AtD) coho
orts: Fall 20066, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall 2010,
Fall 2011. These cohorrts include all First Time in College (FTICC) students en
nrolled in thee fall semester at
ACC. Results of the analysis indicate that:
¾ In
nitial Fall to Faall Persistence Rates
o Initial Fall semesterr to Fall seme
ester persistennce rates havve hovered arround 48%.
o Age Matters
M
 Recently, fo
or the Fall 2010 to Fall 20111 persistence rates there has been a d
drop
of about 8 percentage points
p
comparred to previous years for sstudents undeer 18
years of age and those students
s
betw
ween 25‐30 yeears old.
ences in Ethnicity
o Differe
 On average
e, across the six
s cohort yeaars, Hispanic sstudents have had a slighttly
higher perssistence rate than
t
white sttudents, 49% and 48% respectively. Blaack
students haave had the lo
owest initial FFall semesterr to Fall semester persisten
nce
rate, averagging about 39
9%.
¾ Th
ontinuing theeir studies at ACC
he percentagge of studentss enrolled in the
t fall AtD coohorts, and co
th
he following fall
f semester, fluctuated sllightly across the six cohorrts averaging about 49 perrcent.
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¾ Th
he percentagges of studentts enrolled in the fall AtD ccohorts, and ccontinuing th
heir studies att ACC
th
he second fall semester, were
w
similar fo
or Hispanic sttudents (averaage of about 49%) and wh
hite
sttudents (averrage of about 48% ) across cohorts.
¾ Th
he percentagges of studentts persisting from
f
fall to thhe second falll semester weere lower for Black
sttudents, and higher for Asian students. Compared too Hispanic an
nd white studeents.
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¾ Th
he fall to fall persistence rates for stude
ents 18 to 244 years old weere similar to those of otheer
agge groups, avveraging abou
ut 49 percent.

¾ Th
he fall to fall persistence rates for Pell recipients
r
com
mpared to no
on‐Pell recipieent students w
were
similar, also avveraging abou
ut 49 percent.
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Metric # 4: Persisstence (Falll to Third Fall)
This reporrt compares the
t persistencce rates of students from ttheir first falll to their third
d fall semesteer at
ACC in the
e six Achievin
ng the Dream (AtD) cohorts: Fall 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2
2009, Fall 2010,
Fall 2011. These cohorrts include all First Time in College (FTICC) students en
nrolled in thee fall semester at
ACC. Results of the analysis indicate that:
he percentagges of studentts enrolled in the fall AtD ccohorts, and ccontinuing th
heir studies att ACC
¾ Th
th
he third fall se
emester, werre fairly stable
e across cohoorts, averagingg about 30 peercent.
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¾ Th
he percentagges of studentts enrolled in the fall AtD ccohorts, and ccontinuing th
heir studies att ACC
th
he third fall se
emester, werre slightly high
her for Hispa nic students ((average of about 32%)
co
ompared to white
w
studentts (average off about 30% ) across the co
ohorts.
¾ Th
he percentagges of studentts persisting from
f
fall to thhe third fall seemester weree lower for Black
sttudents (averrage of about 20%), and higher for Asia n students (aaverage of abo
out 42%),
co
ompared to Hispanic
H
and white
w
studentts.
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¾ Th
he fall to fall persistence rates for stude
ents 18 to 244 years old weere similar to those of otheer
agge groups, avveraging abou
ut 31 percent.

¾ Th
he fall to fall persistence rates for Pell recipients
r
com
mpared to no
on‐Pell recipieent students w
were
similar, averagging about 31 percent.
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AtD
D Longitudinal Cohorrt Trackingg
Me
etric # 4: Semester to
o Semesteer Persistence Rates
This reporrt compares the
t persistencce rates of students from ttheir first falll to first spring and then first
fall to second fall and first
f
fall to thiird fall for six Achieving th e Dream (AtD
D) cohorts: Faall 2006, Fall 2007,
Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Faall 2010, Fall 2011.:
2
Fall 200
06, Fall 20077, Fall 2008, Fall 2009, Fall 2010, Fall 20
011.
These coh
horts include all First Time in College (FTIC) studentss enrolled in tthe fall semesster at ACC.
Results off the analysis indicate thatt:
¾ Th
he percentagge of FTIC stud
dents enrolled in the thirdd fall semester increased and then
decreased slightly across th
he cohorts, avveraging abouut 31 percentt.
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AtD Longitudinal Cohort Tracking
Metric # 5: Persistence and Graduation
This report compares the persistence rates of students and their completions from fall to fall semester
at ACC in the Achieving the Dream (AtD) cohorts: Fall 2006, Fall 2007, Fall 2008, Fall 2009. These cohorts
include all First Time in College (FTIC) students enrolled in the fall semester at ACC. The AtD cohorts
from 2006 through 2009 comprise the baseline data. Interventions implemented during the 2010‐11
year will be assessed and compared to the baseline cohort experiences.
Results of the analysis indicate that:
¾ Accumulated program completions, including students who have earned an associate degree,
certificate, and/or completed the core curriculum, show an increasing trend across the six
cohorts. The 2008 cohort shows 4.1% (190 out of 4,859 students) successfully completing a
program within three years, up from 3.5% (161 out of 4,565 students) in the 2006 cohort.
¾ The 2006 cohort had an 8.5% (387 out of 4,565 students) completion rate after five years. After
five years, the 2006 cohort had received 150 associate degrees, 78 certificates, and had 159 core
completers.

¾ The percentage of AtD cohort students returning for subsequent semesters is very similar across
the cohorts.
•

Almost half of FTIC students enrolled in the fall return for the following spring semester.

•

Almost one‐third of FTIC students enrolled in the fall are enrolled the second fall
semester.

•

More than one‐fifth of FTIC students enrolled in the fall are enrolled the third fall
semester.

•

About one‐sixth of FTIC students enrolled in the fall are enrolled the fourth fall
semester.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of AtD accu
umulated pro
ogram compleetions increassed across thee cohorts.
•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated aw
wards over th
he first two yyears increaseed
from 50
5 students (1
1.1%) in the Fall
F 2006 cohoort to 92 stud
dents (1.7 perrcent) in the ffall
2009 cohort.
c

•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated aw
wards over th
he first three years increassed
from 161
1 students (3.5%) in the Fall 2006 cohhort to 190 sttudents (4.1%
%) in the fall 2
2008
cohortt.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of AtD accu
umulated deggrees, certificaates, and corre completion
ns increased aacross
th
he cohorts.
•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated d egrees over tthe first two yyears increased
from 4 degrees in the Fall 2006 cohort
c
to 17 in the fall 20009 cohort.

•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated d egrees over tthe first threee years increaased
from 41
4 degrees in the Fall 2006
6 cohort to 522 in the fall 20008 cohort.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of AtD accu
umulated core
e completionns increased aacross the coh
horts.
•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated ceertificates ovver the first tw
wo years increeased
from 21
2 core completion in the Fall 2006 cohhort to 39 in tthe fall 2009 ccohort.

•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated coore completio
on over the first three yeaars
increased from 75ccore completion in the Falll 2006 cohortt to 91 in the fall 2008 cohort.
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¾ Th
he percentagge of AtD accu
umulated certtificates increeased across tthe cohorts.
•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated ceertificates ovver the first tw
wo years increeased
from 25
2 certificatess in the Fall 20
006 cohort too 36 in the falll 2009 cohorrt.

•

The pe
ercent of FTIC
C students’ acccumulated d egrees over tthe first threee years increaased
from 45
4 certificatess in the Fall 20
006 cohort too 49 certificattes in the fall 2008 cohort..
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